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City of St. Thomas Chooses Leading Biosolids Solution
Provider, Lystek International Inc.
Attention: Municipal, Public Utilities, Environmental, Business & Agricultural reporters/editors
July 20, 2016| St Thomas, Ontario| For immediate release - The City of St. Thomas, Ontario has formally
approved plans to implement advanced, award-winning, biosolids management solutions from Lystek
International at its Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP). This project will play an important role in
converting the facility into a Water Resource Recovery Center (WRRC).
"We are pleased to be moving forward with the implementation of the Lystek technology” says Justin
Lawrence, Director, Environmental Services and City Engineer for the City of St. Thomas.
The city’s current plant is a conventional wastewater treatment facility. It provides wastewater services to St.
Thomas and the surrounding area. Wastewater flows through the city’s sanitary sewer systems and 12
pumping stations and is collected at the WPCP for treatment. With a current, rated average daily capacity of
approximately 27,300 cubic meters or 7,212,000 U.S. gallons per day, wastewater is treated and subsequently
safely released to the local waterway under the strict requirements of the Ministry of the Environment.
Historically, the St. Thomas WPCP has utilized anaerobic digestion to process their biosolids. After digestion,
the material is dewatered and transported to landfill. However, forward looking city staff were concerned
with the general “health and shape” of their existing digesters and they wanted a better, more sustainable,
year-round management solution for their community. Therefore, city staff reviewed 7 different solutions
using a number of factors including projected, future growth of the community and the availability of
advanced technologies for the safe treatment and beneficial use of this potentially valuable resource. A
detailed, evaluation criteria was subsequently developed to identify a preferred alternative. As a result, two,
short listed options emerged;
1.
2.

Invest in new anaerobic digesters – or;
Invest in the Lystek Thermal Hydrolysis Process (Lystek THP)

The evaluation was sorted into four, main categories;
A.
B.
C.
D.

Environment & Community
Social
Technical
Economics

The solutions were somewhat comparable in the first three categories (within 10%), however, when it came
to the category of Economics, a total Net Present Value evaluation, (capital and 60 years of operation) clearly
revealed that the Lystek solution would be at least 40% more cost effective than anaerobic digestion.
The patented and proven, multi-use, Lystek technology leverages an innovative physical/chemical process to
achieve excellent results in biosolids and organics treatment including the creation of a fully marketable,
federally registered, Class A quality, biofertilizer product called LysteGroTM. Due to significant cost savings
and the demonstrated, exceptional performance of this product, it is in high demand in agriculture,
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horticulture, sod farming and other industries. Plus, this same, low cost system can also be utilized to create
LysteCarbTM, an alternative source of carbon for use in biological nutrient removal (BNR) systems.
Based on all of these factors, the city decided to engage Lystek to design and build this new system and to
develop and implement a sustainable long-term biosolids management program; a program that will provide
the lowest life cycle cost to the city and service its future growth projections while producing a highly desired
product and diverting valuable, organic material from landfill.
"After much research and analysis, it became clear that the Lystek solution was the best, net solution for St.
Thomas,” says Mr. Lawrence. “The technical criteria were proven through a peer review of existing
installations. The environmental and social benefits are primarily the re-use of bio-nutrients and a greatly
improved odor control system. The lower life-cycle capital and operating costs create a significant savings
and we can also improve our capacity in the biosolids system. We are confident this decision will pay
economic and environmental dividends.”
St. Thomas joins a rapidly expanding list of communities using the patented, Lystek THP solution. The
approximately $10 million project will enable the city to divert biosolids from landfill and join the movement
to convert traditional wastewater treatment plants into resource recovery centers.
“We are proud to have been chosen by the community of St. Thomas as we continue to expand our market
leading solutions across North America” said Bill Mullin, Business Development Manager for Lystek
International. “We look forward to working with the city to showcase our capabilities and continue
demonstrating our commitment to reducing “waste”, costs and environmental impact. “
-30About St. Thomas
The City of St. Thomas, Ontario is strategically located moments from the 401 corridor halfway between
Detroit and the shores of Lake Huron to the west, Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo to the east. St. Thomas is
committed to economic development, committed to partnerships, and, most important, a city strongly
committed to the future. Whether you're interested in reducing your cost of living or your cost of operations,
the benefits of living and doing business here are impressive. Building costs, utilities, recreation costs and
more all work to your advantage here. Add to that a skilled and experienced workforce, rock solid
infrastructure and access to some of the brightest minds in the country and you can see the advantages of
doing business in St. Thomas.
For more information on St. Thomas, please contact Sean Dyke at: sdyke@stthomas.ca
About Lystek
Lystek International Inc. is a leading provider of Thermal Hydrolysis solutions for the sustainable
management of biosolids and organics. The multi-use, award-winning Lystek system reduces costs, volumes
and GHG’s by converting municipal and industrial wastewater treatment facilities into resource recovery
centers. This is achieved through the patented and proven LysteMizeTM process of optimizing digester
performance, increasing biogas for green energy, and transforming organic waste streams into LysteGro TM, a
high-value, nutrient-rich biofertilizer and LysteCarbTM, an alternative carbon source for BNR systems.
For more information on Lystek, please contact Kevin Litwiller, Director of Business Development at:
Cell: 519.584.5437 | Office: 226.444.0186 x 106 | kevinl@lystek.com
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